Mesenchymalization is a cellular and molecular program in which epithelial cells progressively lose their well-differentiated phenotype and adopt mesenchymal characteristics. Tumor mesenchymalization occurs during the progression of cancer to metastatic disease, and is also associated with resistance to multiple therapeutics, including killing by cytotoxic immune cells. Furthermore, tumor cells can evade immune destruction by upregulating the checkpoint molecule PD-L1, and emerging research has found higher PD-L1 expression in mesenchymalized tumors. Here, the association between TGF-b1-mediated mesenchymalization and PD-L1 was investigated in nonsmall cell lung cancer cells (NSCLC). TGF-b1 was found to upregulate PD-L1 gene transcription in a Smad2-dependent manner, and a positive association between PD-L1 and phosphorylated Smad2 was found in NSCLC tumors. The potential to target these 2 negative immune regulators with a single agent was investigated using M7824, a novel clinical-stage bifunctional agent that targets both PD-L1 and TGF-b. Treatment of NSCLC cells with M7824 in vitro and in vivo attenuated features of TGF-b1-mediated mesenchymalization, including mesenchymal marker expression, proliferation suppression, and chemoresistance. These findings demonstrate that upregulation of tumor cell PD-L1 is a novel mechanism of TGF-b1-induced immunosuppression in NSCLC, and that treatment with M7824 has the potential to simultaneously block both tumor mesenchymalization and PD-L1-dependent immunosuppression.
Introduction
The ongoing quest to develop improved therapies has now focused upon leveraging the patient's own immune system against tumor progression. In recent years, encouraging clinical results have been achieved in various tumor types using monoclonal antibodies that target immune checkpoints such as cytotoxic T lymphocyte associated protein-4 (CTLA-4), programmed cell death-1 (PD-1), and programmed cell death ligand-1 (PD-L1). [1] [2] [3] In particular, the PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint has emerged as a critical inhibitory pathway that regulates the effector phase of T-cell activity within peripheral tissues. PD-1 is a receptor protein expressed by activated T cells that binds to the transmembrane proteins PD-L1 and PD-L2 expressed by antigen presenting cells, resulting in the inhibition of T-cell proliferation, survival, and effector functions. [4] [5] [6] In several malignancies, PD-L1 can become aberrantly overexpressed by tumor cells, leading to the suppression of infiltrating antigen-specific T cells and reduced host antitumor immune responses. 7, 8 Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related deaths in the United States, with about 1 in 4 cancer deaths attributed to this disease. Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), which accounts for about 85% of cases, 9 has a 5-year survival rate of only 21%, far lower than that of other similarly prevalent cancers such as colon, breast, and prostate cancers. 10 Treatment of NSCLC includes various regimens of cytotoxic chemotherapy and molecularly-targeted therapies that inhibit specific oncogenic alterations such as EGFR mutation and ALK rearrangement. However, chemotherapy treatments lead to only modest improvements in patient survival, and targeted therapies inevitably result in recurrence with drug-resistant disease. Improved overall survival in patients who have progressed on platinumbased chemotherapy or targeted therapies led to the recent FDA approval of 2 anti-PD-1 checkpoint inhibitors, nivolumab and pembrolizumab, for the treatment of NSCLC. 11, 12 Another checkpoint inhibitor, avelumab, is a fully human IgG1 anti-PD-L1 monoclonal antibody that also has the ability to mediate the lysis of human tumor cells expressing PD-L1 via the mechanism of antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). 13 Clinical studies with avelumab 14, 15 have led to its recent approval for the treatment of Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC) and 2 indications in bladder cancer, with multiple Phase 3 clinical trials currently ongoing in various tumor types, including NSCLC. Interestingly, an association between PD-L1 expression by tumor cells and/or infiltrating immune cells and clinical response to PD-1/PD-L1-targeted therapies has been shown, yet this association is not flawless; only a minority of PD-L1-positive tumors respond to these treatments, and certain PD-L1-negative tumors are nevertheless responsive to treatment. [16] [17] [18] This raises the possibility that additional factors govern patient response to PD-1/PD-L1-targeted therapies, and that additional predictive biomarkers must be identified to improve the clinical use of these agents.
Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is a process whereby epithelial cells lose their characteristic features and gain the qualities of a mesenchymal phenotype. 19 This mesenchymalization of tumor cells is recognized as a central mechanism in cancer progression that drives metastasis, stemness, and drug resistance. 20 Tumor cell mesenchymalization has also been shown to protect against host antitumor immune responses, by mediating resistance to killing by cytotoxic immune cells, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] promoting resistance to complement-dependent cytotoxicity, 26 and inducing suppressive immune cell populations at the tumor site. 21, 27 Recent advances have revealed that EMT may also suppress antitumor immunity through upregulation of PD-L1. In one such report, an intrinsic mechanism was demonstrated in which the EMT transcription factor ZEB1 repressed the expression of PD-L1-targeting miRNAs, resulting in elevated PD-L1 expression in human and murine lung cancer cells. 28 Similarly, the oncogenic C-terminal subunit of mucin 1, termed MUC1-C, has been shown to induce tumor EMT via activation of ZEB1 and, at the same time, to induce PD-L1 expression at the transcriptional level, thus integrating the induction of EMT with that of PD-L1 expression. 29 Other studies have determined that EMT induced by treatment with exogenous soluble factors yielded an increased level of PD-L1 expression in normal and cancerous cells. 30, 31 Finally, an integrated analysis of independent human lung adenocarcinoma data sets revealed that tumor EMT status was strongly associated with elevation of multiple immune checkpoints, including PD-L1. 32 In the present study, we report the effect of TGF-b1, a pleiotropic cytokine known to induce EMT and suppress antitumor immunity, 33 on tumor PD-L1 expression in several epithelial NSCLC cell lines. The upregulation of PD-L1 in the context of TGF-b1-mediated mesenchymalization occurred at the transcriptional level via phosphorylation of Smad2, a key downstream effector of TGF-b signaling, and a positive association between PD-L1 expression and phosphorylated Smad2 was found in human NSCLC tumor samples. We also report here the use of a novel bifunctional fusion protein designated M7824, which consists of an a-PD-L1 antibody moiety based on avelumab linked to the extracellular domain of 2 TGFbRII molecules. M7824 recently demonstrated antitumor activity in preclinical studies (Lan et al., manuscript in preparation), as well as safety and evidence of clinical efficacy in a recent dose-escalation Phase I study, including a confirmed complete response in a cervical cancer patient and a durable partial response in a pancreatic cancer patient 34, 35 (Strauss et al., manuscript in preparation). In the present study, M7824 reduced features of TGF-b1-dependent mesenchymalization in NSCLC cells. Moreover, TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 was found to enhance the susceptibility of NSCLC cells to ADCC mediated by M7824. These findings identify upregulation of PD-L1 as an additional mechanism of TGF-b1-induced suppression of antitumor immunity, and provide further rationale for using this novel agent, M7824, to treat patients with NSCLC and potentially other malignancies.
Results

TGF-b upregulates PD-L1 in NSCLC cells
Tumor cell EMT can be induced by a variety of factors, including loss of E-cadherin, oncogene activation, and growth factor stimulation. 36 To address the potential effect of tumor mesenchymalization on the expression of PD-L1, lung cancer cell lines (PC-9, H3255, A549 and HCC4006) were exposed to TGF-b1 in vitro and assessed for the expression of epithelial E-cadherin and occludin (CDH1 and OCLN, respectively) and mesenchymal N-cadherin, fibronectin, vimentin, snail, slug and the zinc finger E-box binding homeobox 1 (CDH2, FN1, VIM, SNAI1, SNAI2 and ZEB1, respectively). Compared to untreated cells, treatment with TGF-b1 induced characteristic EMT-related changes, including reduced epithelial gene expression in 2 cell lines (A549 and HCC4006) and increased mesenchymal gene expression in all 4 cell lines at the mRNA (Fig. 1A ) and protein levels (Fig. 1B) . Analysis of surface PD-L1 levels revealed that TGF-b1 upregulated PD-L1 in all 4 cell lines to levels approaching or even exceeding those of IFN-g stimulated cells (Fig. 1C) . Combination treatment with TGFb1 and IFN-g was found to enhance PD-L1 to a greater degree than either factor alone (Fig. 1C) . TGF-b1 also upregulated PD-L1 expression either alone or in combination with IFN-g in NSCLC cell lines with constitutively high basal PD-L1 expression (H441, HCC827, HCC2935, and H226), albeit to a more modest degree (Fig. S1 ). Expression of PD-L2 (B7-DC), another ligand for the PD-1 receptor, 5 was also found to be upregulated by TGF-b1 treatment in PC-9, A549, and HCC4006 cells when given in combination with IFN-g (Fig. S2A) . At the mRNA level, TGF-b1 enhanced both CD274 (encoding PD-L1, Fig. 1D ) and PDCD1LG2 (encoding PD-L2, Fig. S2B ) expression in all 4 cell lines evaluated, an effect that was further increased with combination treatment of TGF-b1 and IFN-g ( Fig. 1D and Fig. S2B ).
TGF-b1 enhances PD-L1 gene transcription
To identify the mechanism of PD-L1 regulation by TGF-b1, A549 cells were first treated with TGF-b1 for various time points to perform a kinetic assessment of PD-L1 mRNA and protein expression. As shown in Fig. 2A , both PD-L1 mRNA and protein levels increased at 24 h of treatment with TGF-b1, peaked at 48 h, and remained elevated up to the final 72 h time point. Next, PD-L1 levels were assessed in response to various doses of TGF-b1; a dose of 5 ng/mL was found to maximally stimulate PD-L1 mRNA production, while PD-L1 protein responded in a bell-shaped distribution where maximal stimulation occurred at 1-2 ng/mL ( Fig. 2A, right) . Since PD-L1 expression was shown to be regulated by various micro-RNAs, 28, 37, 38 experiments were conducted to measure the stability of CD274 transcripts. Treatment with TGF-b1 resulted in no enhancement of CD274 transcript stability in either PC-9 or A549 cells (Fig. 2B) , implying that TGF-b1 must regulate PD-L1 gene transcription instead of mRNA stability.
TGF-b signaling induces phosphorylation of R-Smad proteins (Smad2/3), which then form a complex with Smad4 to regulate the transcription of genes that contain Smad-binding elements (SBEs). 39 Analysis of the CD274 gene promoter revealed at least 7 regions that could potentially be bound by Smad proteins in a region -1000 to -2000bp upstream of the transcriptional start site (TSS), while IRF-1 sites known to be regulated by IFN-g are in a region that is -250bp upstream of the TSS 40 ( Fig. 2C) . Using a promoter reporter vector that encompassed the full region 2000bp upstream of the TSS of the CD274 gene, TGF-b1 and IFN-g treatment were both able to increase promoter activity above the level observed with untreated cells (Fig. 2C) . In contrast, PC-9 and A549 cells that had been transfected with a reporter vector that only encompasses a region (-778 to C100 bp) with one putative SBE showed no transcriptional activation in response to TGF-b1 (Fig. 2D) , suggesting that TGF-b1 upregulates CD274 gene transcription in a manner that requires the sequence elements found within the -778 to -2000bp upstream of the TSS.
TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 depends upon Smad2
The contribution of canonical (Smad-dependent) versus non-canonical (Smad-independent) TGF-b1 signaling in the upregulation of PD-L1 was also assessed. To probe canonical signaling, siRNA-based knockdown of Smad2 or Smad3 in A549 cells was used (Fig. 2E) . Silencing of Smad2 was found to significantly block TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 mRNA (Fig. 2F ) and PD-L1 protein expression (Fig. 2G ), yet silencing of Smad3 did not interfere with this enhancement. Unlike with PD-L1, silencing of Smad2 did not prevent the downregulation of E-cadherin or the upregulation of vimentin in response to TGF-b1 (Fig. 2F) . In contrast, silencing of Smad3 was associated with a partial reversal of TGF-b1-induced downregulation of E-cadherin. The contribution of Smad2 toward PD-L1 upregulation in response to TGF-b1 treatment was further confirmed using pharmacological approaches, in which treatment of A549 cells with TGF-b1 in combination with the TGF-bRI inhibitor SD-208 completely abrogated PD-L1 upregulation as expected. The addition of the Smad3 inhibitor SIS3, however, did not block but instead enhanced upregulation of PD-L1 (Fig. 2H) . Similar results were also observed using HCC4006 cells (Fig. S3A-C) .
Next, small molecule inhibitors were used to determine the contribution of non-canonical TGF-b1 signaling to the upregulation of PD-L1. Combination treatment with TGF-b1 and the PI3K inhibitor wortmannin partially reduced PD-L1 upregulation in only A549 cells (Fig. S3D) ; and all other tested inhibitors (U0126, MEK1/2 inhibitor; SB203580, p38-MAPK inhibitor; BMS-345541, IKK-2 inhibitor; and S31-201, STAT3 inhibitor) failed to prevent the upregulation of PD-L1 in response to TGF-b1 in both A549 and HCC4006 cell lines. These results suggest that TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 occurs through a Smad2-dependent mechanism.
PD-L1 and phosphorylated Smad2 in human NSCLC tumor samples
The connection between TGF-b signaling and PD-L1 expression was then assessed using human NSCLC tumor microarrays. Since TGF-b1-induced upregulation of PD-L1 was observed to be dependent upon Smad2, tumors were assessed for PD-L1 and phosphorylated Smad2 (p-Smad2) expression as an indicator of active TGF-b signaling. Immunohistochemical staining of a test array of 6 tumors revealed strong PD-L1 staining and moderate p-Smad2 staining in tumors 1 and 2 (Fig. 3A) . Of the 4 PD-L1-negative tumors, only tumor 5 had a low level of p-Smad2 staining (Fig. 3A) . These observations were then expanded to a larger array of 72 evaluable NSCLC tumor samples, of which 23 (31.9%) stained positive for PD-L1 at variable intensities (Fig. 3B) . Categorization of p-Smad2 staining intensity determined that about half (24/49, 48.9%) of PD-L1-negative tumors exhibited absent or low (1C) intensity p-Smad2 staining (Fig. 3C) . In contrast, none of the PD-L1-positive tumors were found to be p-Smad2-negative, and the majority (15/23, »65.2%) exhibited moderate (2C) or high (3C) intensity p-Smad2 staining (Fig. 3C) . Furthermore, the highest intensity p-Smad2 staining was substantially more enriched in the PD-L1 positive tumors (9/23, 39.1%) as opposed to the PD-L1 negative tumors (7/49, 14.3%) (Fig. 3C) . Altogether, these data provide in vivo evidence that PD-L1 protein expression may potentially be associated with active TGF-b/Smad2 signaling in human NSCLC tumors. 
TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 enhances NSCLC cell susceptibility to ADCC mediated by PD-L1-targeting agents
Since TGF-b1 was observed to upregulate PD-L1 expression, it is conceivable that TGF-b1 treatment may enhance tumor cell susceptibility to ADCC mediated by IgG1 antibodies targeting PD-L1, including avelumab and M7824. To investigate this potential mechanism, ADCC assays using donor-derived natural killer (NK) cells were performed on untreated A549 cells or cells pre-treated with TGF-b1, IFN-g, or both. In these experiments, killing by NK cells alone or cells treated with a nonbinding human IgG1 were used as controls. As shown in Table depicts fold increased killing due to ADCC for each dose. Prior to the assay, cells were pre-treated ¡/C TGF-b1 (2 ng/mL) for 72 h, IFN-g (20 ng/mL) for 24 h, or TGF-b1 for 72 h C IFN-g for the final 24 h. Ã , p < 0.05.
a-PD-L1) in the assay mediated only a slight degree of ADCC killing at the highest tested dose in untreated A549 cells, which express relatively low levels of PD-L1 (Fig. 1C) . However, PD-L1 upregulation via treatment with either TGF-b1 or IFN-g considerably increased the killing of A549 cells treated with a-PD-L1, and combination treatment with TGF-b1 and IFN-g further improved ADCC killing beyond either treatment alone (Fig. 4A) . ADCC assays were also conducted using M7824, which incorporates an IgG1 antibody and is theorized to also mediate ADCC. M7824 was used at equimolar ratios compared with a-PD-L1, and it similarly mediated only a slight amount of ADCC killing in untreated A549 cells (Fig. 4B) . However, it substantially enhanced the killing of A549 cells treated with TGF-b1 at the highest dose tested, and combination treatment with TGF-b1 and IFN-g improved M7824-mediated ADCC killing to the greatest extent (Fig. 4B) .
To determine whether PD-L1 upregulation was the primary reason for the observed increase in ADCC efficiency, assays were conducted using H520 cells, which were found to be largely defective in both TGF-b1-and IFN-g-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 (Fig. 4C ). Treatment with a-PD-L1 in the assay resulted in only a slight amount of ADCC killing in untreated H520 cells (Fig. 4D) . In contrast to what was observed with A549 cells, treatment with TGF-b1, IFN-g, or the combination failed to significantly enhance a-PD-L1-mediated ADCC above that observed in the untreated H520 cells (Fig. 4D ). These observations imply that TGF-b1 can improve ADCC of tumor cells primarily via target enrichment and not via increased intrinsic susceptibility to NK-mediated lysis. No ADCC killing was observed when M7824 was used with H520 cells untreated or treated with TGF-b1, IFN-g, or the combination of both. However, it is important to point out that M7824 has been shown by others (Jochems et al., manuscript submitted) to mediate ADCC in the majority of human carcinoma cell lines evaluated. Taken together, these results suggest that TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 in tumor cells can be targeted by ADCC-competent a-PD-L1 agents.
M7824 blocks and reverts exogenous TGF-b1-induced mesenchymalization in NSCLC cells
In contrast to avelumab, the TGFb-Trap portion of M7824 enables this molecule to inhibit signaling by TGF-b1, -b2 and -b3 (Lan et al., manuscript in preparation). Since TGFb1 was found to enhance PD-L1 expression in NSCLC cells, it was hypothesized that M7824 may be able to uniquely exploit this phenomenon by targeting tumor cell PD-L1 to subsequently antagonize mesenchymalization driven by TGF-b signaling. This potential utility was first assessed by NanoString-based analysis of gene expression in NSCLC cells untreated vs. treated with TGF-b1 alone or in combination with a-PD-L1 or M7824 for 3 d (termed TGF-b1 blockade). Of the 770 genes profiled, TGF-b1 treatment was found to substantially alter the expression of 56 (7.3%) and 136 (17.7%) genes in PC-9 and A549 cells, respectively (Fig. 5A) . As expected, simultaneous treatment with a-PD-L1 prevented changes of gene expression in only a small fraction of genes modulated by TGF-b1 (10/56 and 33/136 in PC-9 and A549 cells, respectively) (Fig. 5A) . However, simultaneous treatment with M7824 was found to prevent the majority of changes induced by TGF-b1, in 43/56 (76.8%) and 121/136 (88.9%) genes in PC-9 and A549 cells, respectively (Fig. 5A) .
Next, these results were extended by using conventional qRT-PCR-and immunoblot-based approaches to assess phenotypic markers of mesenchymalization. As shown in Fig. 5B , TGF-b1 depletion with M7824 was observed to prevent the induction of fibronectin and vimentin in both PC-9 and A549 cells, and prevent the loss of E-cadherin in A549 cells. Similarly, in cells that had already undergone 3 d of TGF-b1-induced EMT, simultaneous treatment with TGF-b1 and M7824 for a subsequent 3 d (termed TGF-b1 reversion) was found to decrease mesenchymal fibronectin and vimentin in both cell lines, and restore E-cadherin expression in A549 cells (Fig. 5B) . Comparable results were also obtained at the protein level (Fig. 5C ). In contrast, treatment with a-PD-L1 had no substantial effect on phenotypic marker expression in either the blockade or reversion treatment schemes ( Fig. 5B and C) . Analogous results were also obtained using HCC4006 cells (Fig. S4A  and B) . Analysis of expression of phosphorylated and total Smad2 and Smad3 in A549 cells untreated or treated with TGF-b1 alone or in combination with a-PD-L1 or M7824 demonstrated the ability of M7824 to markedly prevent activation of both Smad2 and Smad3 in response to TGFb1 (Fig. S4C) .
Finally, investigation of the functional characteristics of cells treated with TGF-b1 alone or in combination with M7824 was undertaken. TGF-b1 reversion with M7824 was found to rescue the decrease in cell proliferation induced by TGF-b1 alone in PC-9 and A549 cells (Fig. 5D) . Next, TGF-b1-treated PC-9 were found to be resistant to the cytotoxicity of the chemotherapy drug docetaxel (Fig. 5E ). Comparison between a-PD-L1 and M7824 revealed that only M7824 restored the sensitivity of TGF-b1-treated PC-9 cells to killing docetaxel (Fig. 5E ). M7824 treatment also proved very effective in blocking or reverting TGF-b1-induced resistance to killing by docetaxel, paclitaxel, and gemcitabine in PC-9 cells (Fig. 5F ), and to killing by docetaxel in A549 and HCC4006 cells (Fig. S4D) . Altogether, these results suggest that M7824 can effectively antagonize TGF-b1-mediated phenotypic and functional changes in NSCLC cells.
M7824 antagonizes endogenous TGF-b1-induced mesenchymalization in NSCLC cells
The ability of M7824 to reduce mesenchymal features in the absence of exogenous TGF-b1 was also assessed. HCC4006 and H460 cell lines were chosen for these experiments as these lines were found to secrete their own TGF-b1 (Fig. 6A) . Treatment of these cells with M7824 was found to upregulate the epithelial marker OCLN at the mRNA level in both cell lines (Fig. 6B) . In HCC4006 cells, M7824 elicited a marked reduction in several mesenchymal-associated genes, including CDH2, FN1, VIM, SNAI1 and ZEB1 (encoding for N-cadherin, fibronectin, vimentin, snail and the zinc finger E-box binding homeobox 1), whereas H460 cells showed a more modest response with significant reductions in only CDH2 and FN1 transcripts (Fig. 6B) . Protein expression was also evaluated using M7824 and SD-208 (as a positive control for TGF-b signaling inhibition), and both agents provoked a substantial reduction of vimentin expression in HCC4006 cells and of fibronectin expression in H460 cells (Fig. 6C) . Further examination of HCC4006 cells showed that M7824 decreased vimentin expression in a dose-dependent manner, whereas treatment with a-PD-L1 had no effect (Fig. 6D ). HCC4006 cells also showed a modest increase and decrease of epithelial occludin and mesenchymal N-cadherin, respectively, and a reduction of snail in response to M7824 treatment (Fig. 6E) . Occludin and N-cadherin protein were undetectable in H460 cells, and the expression of snail did not change in response to M7824 (Fig. 6E) .
These observations were then broadened by sampling the expression of a panel of 84 EMT-related genes from an EMT gene expression array. As shown in Fig. 6F , treatment with M7824 resulted in a differential gene expression pattern relative to treatment with a-PD-L1 in both HCC4006 and H460 cells, and more genes were found to be reduced than increased. Several mesenchymal-associated genes were downregulated by M7824 in the EMT array, including MMP2, SNAI1, VIM, ZEB1, FN1 in HCC4006 cells, and TWIST1, MMP2, MMP3, MMP9, and CDH2 in H460 cells (Fig. 6F) . Only 5 genes were reduced in both cell lines (Fig. 6F,  asterisks) , indicating that gene expression in response to M7824 varies between cell lines. Collectively, these data suggest that M7824 antagonizes endogenous TGF-b1-induced mesenchymalization in NSCLC cells.
M7824 reduces mesenchymal features in NSCLC tumor xenografts
To determine the effects of M7824 upon tumor growth and phenotype in vivo, HCC4006 cell line xenografts were grown in C.B-17 SCID mice that lack adaptive immune cells (T and B cells) but still retain innate immunity. HCC4006 cells were chosen because these cells lost mesenchymal features in response to M7824 in the absence of exogenous TGF-b1 (Fig. 6 ) and were found to express appreciable PD-L1 and vimentin in vivo (Fig. S4C) . Tumor-bearing mice were dosed with either vehicle Ã , p < 0.05. (E) PC-9 cells were pre-treated ¡/C TGF-b1 (2 ng/mL) ¡/C a-PD-L1 or M7824 (200 ng/mL) for 72 h, and then treated ¡/C TGF-b1 ¡/C a-PD-L1 or M7824 plus increasing doses of docetaxel for 96 h. (F) PC-9 cells were pre-treated ¡/C TGF-b1 (2 ng/mL) for 72 h, and then treated with ¡/C TGF-b1 plus increasing doses of indicated chemotherapies for 96 h. "Blockade" refers to simultaneous treatment with TGF-b1 and M7824 (200 ng/mL) during the pre-treatment and during the assay to prevent the induction of EMT, whereas "reversion" refers to pre-treatment with TGF-b1 only and then simultaneous treatment with TGF-b1 and M7824 during the assay to revert the established EMT. alone (HBSS), a-PD-L1, or M7824 for a period of 15 d. As shown in Fig. 7A , M7824 induced a statistically significant suppression of tumor growth early in the study (days 4 and 6), an effect that was lost by the completion of the study (day 15). Although the reason for the transitory effect of M7824 is not known, the absence of an adaptive immune response in this model precludes any conclusions about the antitumor capacity of these agents. Instead, the model was used to evaluate tumor phenotype by immunohistochemical analysis. Vimentin expression was used as an indicator of tumor mesenchymalization because this marker was observed to be strongly downregulated in response to M7824 in the HCC4006 cells in vitro (Fig. 6) . Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining for vimentin revealed strong positivity in nearly every tumor cell of the HBSS-and a-PD-L1-treated tumors (Fig. 7B) . However, a substantial reduction in vimentin expression was observed in most of the tumor cells in the M7824-treated tumors, with some cells exhibiting nearly negative staining (Fig. 7B) . Vimentin staining also revealed striking alterations in the histological pattern of tumor growth; the HBSS-and a-PD-L1-treated tumors exhibited mostly clusters of variably-sized and irregularly-shaped tumor cells, with irregularly-shaped nuclei ( Fig. 7B and C) . In contrast, a sizeable portion of the M7824-treated tumor cells expressed lower levels of vimentin and appeared larger in size, with larger and more regularly-shaped nuclei, and a more organized tissue architecture reminiscent of a more-differentiated phenotype ( Fig. 7B and C) . These observations indicate that treatment with M7824, but not a-PD-L1, reduces tumor cell mesenchymalization in vivo.
Discussion
Plasticity in tumor cell phenotype has increasingly gained recognition as a central mechanism that drives cancer progression Ã , genes that were upregulated or downregulated by M7824 in both cell lines.
and therapy resistance. In recent years, multiple reports in various tumor types have described a connection between tumor cell mesenchymalization and PD-L1 expression, 30, 41, 42 particularly in lung cancer. 28, 32, 43, 44 In the current study, a mechanistic basis for this connection was determined in the context of TGF-b signaling, in which treatment with TGF-b1 was found to simultaneously induce tumor cell EMT and elevate PD-L1 expression in several NSCLC cell lines.
TGF-b-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 was previously shown in dendritic cells, 45, 46 CD8 C T cells, 47 and normal and cancerous breast cell lines. 30 The upregulation of PD-L1 by TGF-b has also been previously reported with 2 EGFR mutant NSCLC cell lines where TGF-b was used in combination with FGF-2. 31 The findings presented here have expanded upon these earlier observations by further characterizing this phenomenon in multiple NSCLC cell lines, including in KRAS and EGFR mutant cell lines. The data presented here also demonstrated that TGF-b1-mediated upregulation of PD-L1 can similarly take place in cell lines that harbor KRAS (A549, H441) or EGFR (PC-9, H3255, HCC4006, HCC827) mutations, thus implying that TGF-b1-mediated immunosuppression via upregulation of PD-L1 does not depend upon the presence or absence of these oncogenic mutations. Moreover, the present study demonstrates a novel functional synergy between TGF-b1 and IFN-g in upregulating not only PD-L1 but also PD-L2 expression in NSCLC cells. It is important to point out that the results of our study differ from previously reported results in which normal murine renal tubular epithelial cells were shown to downregulate rather than upregulate PD-L1 expression in response to TGF-b. 48 Although the reason for this difference is not known at this time, it remains to be determined whether the use of murine vs. human cells, or the use of normal vs. cancerous epithelial cells could account for the different activity of TGF-b in the modulation of PD-L1.
Another novel aspect reported here relates to the mechanism of control of PD-L1 expression by TGF-b signaling, which was found to occur through transcriptional activation of the CD274 gene as opposed to increased mRNA stability. Investigations by others have reported the regulation of PD-L1 mRNA stability by miRNAs, including miR-200, 28 miR-34, 37 and miR-138-5p. 38 TGF-b has been shown to repress each of these miRNAs, [49] [50] [51] which would be predicted to stabilize PD-L1 mRNA; however, no enhancement in PD-L1 mRNA stability was observed in the studies reported here. These divergent results may be due to differences in the dose and/or duration of TGF-b treatment and/ or due to cell line-dependent differences in the downstream events following TGF-b signaling. Whether a potential synergy exists between these 2 mechanisms of PD-L1 regulation remains to be investigated.
Sequence analysis identified at least 7 previously undescribed potential SBEs within a region 2kb upstream of the TSS, and the loss of these regulatory elements in a shorter promoter construct abrogated any transcriptional activation of the CD274 gene by TGF-b1, but not by IFN-g. It is tempting to speculate that these 7 sequences are functional SBEs, but it remains possible that other sequences within this 2kb region are responsible for the upregulation of PD-L1 by TGF-b1. Nevertheless, these data suggest that TGF-b1 and IFN-g can cooperate in activating the CD274 gene through different regulatory sites, and provide a basis for the observed synergistic upregulation of PD-L1 following treatment with both cytokines. In addition, TGF-b1-mediated activation of PD-L1 expression was remarkably dependent upon Smad2 activation, as neither Smad3 nor several non-canonical signaling pathways were found to play a role in the regulation of PD-L1. Both Smad2 and Smad3 oligomerize with Smad4 in response to TGF-b signaling, and both complexes bind to DNA at conserved SBEs. Previous reports, however, have determined that these Smads have both overlapping and nonoverlapping target gene binding specificities, which results in differential profiles of transcriptional activation. 52, 53 To our knowledge, this is the first time that Smad2 has been reported to regulate PD-L1 expression in tumor cells. Interestingly, TGF-b1 was very recently found to upregulate PD-1 on antigen-specific T cells via a transcriptional mechanism in which Smad3 was found to bind to SBEs located within the PD-1 gene promoter. 54 When considered together with the data reported here, a model can be theorized in which TGF-b signaling in the lung tumor microenvironment induces PD-1 pathway-mediated immunosuppression by differentially driving both PD-1 expression (via Smad3) on antigen-specific T cells and PD-L1 expression (via Smad2) on tumor cells.
The studies reported here also indicate a potential association between elevated PD-L1 expression and active TGF-b signaling (p-Smad2) in some human tumor samples. However, it should be noted that this association was imperfect, most likely due to the known phenotypic and genotypic heterogeneity of human tumors. For example, we observed that a proportion of PD-L1-negative tumors nevertheless exhibited appreciable staining for p-Smad2, implying that other factors may play a role in disrupting the control of PD-L1 by TGF-b signaling. Conversely, certain PD-L1-positive tumors stained only weakly for p-Smad2, thereby highlighting the well-known potential for other factors (e.g., IFN-g signaling, 40 EGFR activation, 55 etc.) to predominate in regulating PD-L1 expression. Future studies incorporating the analysis of large numbers of human tumor samples will be undertaken to further validate these notions.
As a fusion protein, M7824 was engineered to be uniquely capable of antagonizing both PD-1/PD-L1 interaction and TGF-b signaling. Though originally developed to inhibit TGF-b-induced immunosuppression, M7824 has also attenuated NSCLC mesenchymalization driven by TGF-b; this novel attribute has been identified in the studies reported here. Tumor cell mesenchymalization via TGF-b is associated with enhanced expression of mesenchymal genes, slower progression through the cell cycle, and enhanced therapy resistance.
56
M7824 was found to prevent mesenchymal gene expression in tumor cells treated with exogenous TGF-b1, and it reverted established EMT characteristics from both exogenous and endogenously produced TGF-b1. M7824 also impeded the functional effects of TGF-b signaling by enhancing cell proliferation and restoring tumor cell sensitivity to various chemotherapy drugs. This finding agrees with a previous report in which TGF-b signaling inhibition resulted in chemosensitization of NSCLC cells. 57 Finally, evaluation in a partially immunocompromised NSCLC xenograft model in vivo revealed that M7824 reduced mesenchymal vimentin protein expression and altered tumor histology to appear more like epithelial tissue. Future studies should be undertaken to evaluate M7824 in combination with other antineoplastic agents.
In addition to describing the regulatory control of PD-L1 by TGF-b signaling, it was determined that this mechanism can be exploited by PD-L1-targeting agents to kill tumor cells through ADCC. Experiments conducted here found that upregulation of PD-L1 by TGF-b1 and/or IFN-g led to enhanced ADCC mediated by M7824. At present, avelumab has been approved for the treatment of MCC and 2 indications of bladder cancer, and is undergoing several Phase 3 clinical trials in multiple tumor types. M7824 was recently evaluated in the dose escalation part of a Phase I clinical trial 34 (Strauss et al., manuscript in preparation) and is currently being evaluated in various indications. Investigations now indicate that M7824 possesses at least 4 antitumor attributes, including (1) the ability to block the immunosuppressive PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint; (2) the potential for direct killing of tumor cells by ADCC; (3) the ability to inhibit TGF-b-induced suppression of immune cells; and (4) the ability to disrupt TGF-b-induced tumor cell mesenchymalization, whereas avelumab possesses only the first 2 qualities. Since M7824 inhibits TGF-b signaling, our data on the association between TGF-b signaling and PD-L1 expression also suggest that prolonged exposure to M7824 could subsequently reduce PD-L1 expression. Though this may initially appear counterintuitive from the point of view of using this bifunctional agent, it must be noted that from a clinical perspective, expression of PD-L1 in a tumor by itself is a detrimental factor in that PD-L1 could suppress an antitumor T-cell immune response. Thus, reducing PD-L1 expression by TGF-b trapping, as reported with M7824, may well be clinically beneficial to the patient as it would alleviate PD-L1-dependent immune suppression.
Interestingly, evaluation of TGF-b small molecule inhibitors in the past has resulted in toxicity in patients, 58 yet M7824 was reported to have an acceptable toxicity profile in a Phase I study, where the maximum tolerated dose was not reached 34, 35 (Strauss et al., manuscript in preparation). While the use of systemic inhibitors of TGF-b could lead to toxicities, it is plausible that preferential tumor localization of M7824 via the anti-PD-L1 portion of this molecule could lead to minimized systemic toxicity while also reducing tumor TGF-b levels to enhance local antitumor immune responses.
In summary, this investigation has demonstrated that TGF-b1 serves as a molecular link between tumor cell mesenchymalization and elevated PD-L1 expression in NSCLC, suggesting that upregulation of tumor cell PD-L1 is a novel mechanism of TGF-b1-induced immunosuppression in NSCLC. In addition, this phenomenon was exploited to kill tumor cells using ADCC-inducing agents that target PD-L1. Finally, tumor cell mesenchymalization was effectively antagonized using M7824, a bifunctional agent that targets both PD-L1 and TGF-b signaling, but not a-PD-L1. These findings provide supporting rationale for the development of M7824 for patients with NSCLC, and potentially other malignancies, including patients who have progressed on PD-L1 or PD-1 inhibitors.
Materials and methods
Cell culture
The following human NSCLC cell lines were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA): A549, H226, H441, H520, HCC827, and HCC2935. PC-9, H3255, and HCC4006 cells were kindly provided by Dr. Udayan Guha (NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD). All cell lines were cultured in RPMI supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, and were used within 6 months of receipt or authenticated by STR profiling (Biosynthesis, Lewisville, TX). 
Quantitative real-time PCR
Total RNA was prepared using the PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and reverse transcribed with the XLAScript cDNA MasterMix (WordWide Life Sciences, Hamilton, NJ). The resulting cDNA (10 ng) was amplified in triplicate using FastStart Universal Probe Master (Rox) reaction mix (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) in an Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with the following TaqMan human gene expression assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific): CDH1 (Hs01013959_m1), OCLN (Hs00170162_m1), CDH2 (Hs00983062_m1), FN1 (Hs00415006_m1), VIM (Hs00958116_m1), SNAI1 (Hs001955 91_m1), SNAI2 (Hs00161904_m1), ZEB1 (Hs00232783_m1), CD274 (Hs01125301_m1), PDCD1LG2 (Hs01057777_m1), and GAPDH (4326317E). Expression of each target gene relative to GAPDH was calculated as 2
Expression of a large panel of 770 genes related to EMT, angiogenesis, extracellular matrix, and metastasis was evaluated in purified RNA samples from indicated tumor cells using the nCounter PanCancer Progression Panel and nSolver Analysis Software (NanoString Technologies, Seattle, WA). To measure the expression of a smaller panel of 84 EMT-related genes, cDNA (3ng) was aliquoted into the wells of a RT 2 Profiler PCR Array (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) plate for the Human EMT PCR Array and amplified using SYBR Green reagent (Roche) in an Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Immunoblot analysis
Protein lysates from cell lines were prepared with RIPA lysis buffer (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) supplemented with 1mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (SigmaAldrich). Lysates (25 mg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes using standard techniques. Membranes were incubated overnight at 4 C with the following primary antibodies: E-cadherin, vimentin, fibronectin (BD Biosciences, East Rutherford, NJ); Smad2, Smad3 (Cell Signaling Technology); pan-actin (clone Ab-5, Thermo Fisher Scientific); GAPDH (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Membranes were then incubated with appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated with IRDye and imaged using the Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE). Quantification was performed using ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD).
Flow cytometry
Cells were stained with isotype control IgG antibody, APC-conjugated anti-PD-L1 antibody (CD274, B7-H1; BD Biosciences) or PE-conjugated anti-PD-L2 antibody (CD273, B7-DC, Thermo Fisher Scientific) diluted in 1X PBS for 30 min at 4 C. Cells were then washed, and fluorescence was measured using a FACSCalibur or FACSVerse cell analyzer (BD Biosciences). Data analysis was performed using FlowJo single cell analysis software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). Normalized mean fluorescent intensity (nMFI) was computed per the following equation:
Promoter reporter assay Cells were transfected with 0.5 mg of pEZX-PG02 plasmid (GeneCopoeia, Rockville, MD) encoding Gaussia luciferase fused to either the control human GAPDH or the human CD274 gene promoter (-2039 to C62 relative to the TSS) using 1.5 mL of FuGENE HD (Promega, Madison, WI) transfection reagent, or with 0.5 mg of LightSwitch Promoter Reporter GoClone plasmids (SwitchGear Genomics, Menlo Park, CA) encoding Renilla luciferase fused to either the control human ACTB or the human CD274 gene promoter (-778 to C100 relative to the TSS) using 1.5 mL of FuGENE HD (Promega) transfection reagent. Cells were incubated for 24 h, and were then seeded in quadruplicate into white-walled 96-well culture plates to perform the promoter assay. An identical plate of cells was seeded in triplicate to perform cell number normalization. Cells were treated with ¡/C TGF-b1 for 48 h and ¡/C IFN-g for the final 24-48 h before use. On the day of the assay, promoter luminescence was measured using the Secrete-Pair Gaussia Luciferase Assay Kit (GeneCopoeia) or the Renilla-Glo luciferase assay system (Promega), and cell number was measured using the CellTiter-Glo assay (Promega) per the manufacturer's instructions. Promoter measurements were corrected for background, normalized to the CellTiter-Glo signal, and then CD274 promoter activity was normalized to the average GAPDH or ACTB promoter activity for each corresponding treatment group.
RNA interference
For siRNA knockdown experiments, 1.0 £ 10 5 cells/well were seeded into 6-well plates and were transfected with 100nM of ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool siRNAs (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) specific for Smad2, Smad3, or a non-targeting control using 4 mL DharmaFECT 2 transfection reagent (GE Healthcare) per transfection according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cells were incubated overnight, and then treated with TGF-b1 for 3 d before use.
Immunohistochemistry
For microarray staining, lung tumor arrays T047 and LC819t were purchased from US Biomax (Rockville, MD). For xenograft staining, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded samples of tumor xenografts were prepared using routine procedures. Staining for PD-L1 was accomplished using the SP142 antibody (Spring Bioscience, Pleasanton, CA) following a previously published procedure. 59 Staining for phosphorylated Smad2 (p-Smad2) used the 44-244G antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and staining for vimentin used the SP20 antibody (GeneTex, Irvine, CA). Briefly, slides were baked at 65 C for 40-60 min, deparaffinized with xylene, and rehydrated with a graded ethanol series. For PD-L1 and vimentin antigen retrieval, tissue sections were immersed in a Tris-EDTA buffer (10 mM Tris base, 1mM EDTA, and 0.05% Tween20) adjusted to pH 9 at 90-100 C for 12 min. For p-Smad2 antigen retrieval, tissue sections were immersed in Antigen Unmasking Solution (pH 6, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) at 90 C for 20 min. After cooling, slides were subjected to peroxide blocking (1% peroxide for 5 min for PD-L1, 3% peroxide for 5-20 min for p-Smad2 and vimentin), permeabilization with 0.1% TritonX-100 (p-Smad2 and vimentin only), and protein serum blocking (1% goat serum C 4% BSA for 5 min for PD-L1, 100% horse serum for 30 min for p-Smad2 and vimentin). Tissue sections were then incubated with primary antibody diluted 1:100 (PD-L1, p-Smad2) or 1:250 (vimentin) in their respective blocking buffers for 90 min. Detection was enabled by incubating slides with ImmPRESS HRPlabeled anti-rabbit IgG peroxidase polymer detection kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for 30 min, incubation with DAB peroxidase substrate (Vector Laboratories) for <5 min, and counterstaining with hematoxylin. Staining was imaged for each sample using a DMI4000 B microscope (Leica Biosystems, Wetzlar, Germany). For the LC819t tumor array, each tissue section was evaluated for estimated percent tumor cell positivity (0-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%) and tumor cell intensity (0, 1C, 2C, 3C) by 2 independent investigators.
ADCC assay
For ADCC assays, cells were pre-treated ¡/C TGF-b1 (2 ng/mL) for 72 h ¡/C IFN-g for the final 24 h before use. On the day of the assay, peripheral blood from healthy donors was obtained from the NIH Blood Bank (Bethesda, MD) under the appropriate Institutional Review Board approval and informed consent. NK cells were isolated using human CD56
C MicroBeads (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Target cells were labeled with 10 mM calcein AM (Thermo Fisher Scientific), seeded in triplicate at 4.0 £ 10 3 cells/well into black-walled 96-well culture plates, treated with a control non-binding a-PD-L1 mutant IgG1 (100 ng/mL) or with various doses of a-PD-L1 or M7824, and co-cultured with effector NK cells at a 5:1 effector-to-target ratio. Following 16 h incubation, 2 mg/mL propidium iodide (PI) was added to each well, plates were visualized using a Celigo S Cell Imaging Cytometer (Nexcelom Bioscience, Lawrence, MA), and live target cells (calcein AMC/PtdIns-) were counted for each well. Specific lysis was calculated as follows: % specific lysis D 100 ¡ [(average live target count experimental / average live target count control ) £ 100].
Proliferation confluency assay
Cells were pretreated ¡/C TGF-b1 for 8 d before use. On the day of the assay, 1000 cells/well were seeded in 6 replicates into 96-well plates and then treated with ¡/C TGF-b1 ¡/C M7824 (200 ng/mL) for an additional 5-7 d. Cell culture media with respective treatments was replenished every 3-4 d. Percent cell confluency was measured using a Celigo S Cell Imaging Cytometer (Nexcelom Bioscience, Lawrence, MA).
Chemotherapy viability assay
For blockade experiments, cells were pretreated with TGF-b1 (2 ng/mL) ¡/C a-PD-L1 or M7824 (200 ng/mL) for 72 h before use. For reversion experiments, cells were pretreated with TGFb1 (2 ng/mL) alone for 72 h before use. On the day of the assay, cells were seeded in triplicate at 2.0 £ 10 3 cells/well in whitewalled 96-well plates and treated with increasing doses of chemotherapy drug ¡/C TGF-b1 ¡/C a-PD-L1 or M7824 for 4 d. Cell viability was assessed using the CellTiter-Glo luminescent viability assay (Promega) per the manufacturer's instructions.
